Full-time
Sales / Account manager for Scandinavia

Harba is an international sailor
mobile application which makes
it easy to book and pay for
berths in marinas. Harba is a
completely new mobile application which will be launched in
May, therefore there is a great
opportunity to become a part of
this fast growing team since the
company can help you kick-start
your career!

We are looking for someone who is excited about the possibility
to have a real impact on how leisure sailing is done and how marinas are run. It is a plus if you are a sailor, have an interest in

cruising and have experience within sales. But the most important thing is that you are willing to learn and grow with the
company.
Requirements:


Christian Elkrog Hansen is the
Founder & CEO
More on Harba:
www.harba.co

Harba became a part of Blue
Lime Labs investment portfolio.
Blue Lime Labs is a company
investing and developing earlystage start-up ideas to meet the
market.
Our focus is into scalable business-to-business solutions that
provide straight forward value to
companies.
Our portfolio consists of 3 international start-ups and we plan
to rapidly expand our scope
during the upcoming years.

Making sales over the phone to ports in Denmark, Sweden,
Norway or Germany, depending on your language skills



Making sales face to face for sailors and ports



Customer care and service of ports



Further development of the product and the company



Promotion and sales at events in the ports and boat shows



Other tasks that fit your qualifications

We offer:


Flexible working hours and possibility to work from home
some of the time



Salary according to your experience and qualifications



Experience to grow professionally and learn new things



Travelling and work in both Copenhagen & Vilnius offices



Kick-start your career!

Apply at:
http://www.bluelimelabs.com/
job-application-form/
Get in touch for more information:
Vasarė Širmelytė
+37065346792
vasare@bluelimelabs.com

Get to know Harba: www.harba.co

